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SUMMARY
Newport Rivers Group met on 4 occasions in 2017/8. No priorities were set by the group,
and Environment Agency funding was very late in being confirmed. Therefore we worked to
the previous year’s Environment Agency priorities which were:




Management of Invasive Non-Native Species (INNS) on Merstone Stream and the
River Medina
Customer / landowner liaison to promote best practice for riparian owners
Support of Riverfest

Resource-wise about 85% of time is spent supporting Newport River Group partners and the
remainder is dealing with public enquiries.
The main issues that affect Newport’s watercourses are:
·
·
·
·
·
·

Fly-tipping
Invasive plants—Himalayan Balsam and Japanese Knotweed
Poor instream habitat due to historic modifications
Fragmentation of riverside habitat
Poor practice of some riverside owners including dumping of rubbish
Development pressures

In addition there are opportunities for us to:
· Improve riverside access for people
· Tell people about the rich heritage and nature
· Create opportunities for people to be involved

We have delivered against all of the following in 2017/8 as detailed on the following pages.

FLY-TIPPING
We have worked hard to transform Pan Stream from this…

to this…

This had been highlighted by the EA as a potential flooding issue. Work is continuing into
this year, and clearance is being combined with measures to make dumping more difficult,
and contact with local residents.

INVASIVE PLANTS
We have been tackling these…

With regards to Himalayan Balsam we have been pulling along Merstone Stream and the
Medina. It has been treated for 6 years and is much reduced.
Regarding Japanese Knotweed we liaise with the EA where it is within the water-course, but
have also treated patches ourselves. We get a number of calls from members of the public
for advice. We held a ‘knotweed summit’ in January for local agencies and contractors and
are looking at how we can take actions forward.

MODIFICATIONS
We are helping Southern Water make this fish friendly…

We have been working with Southern Water on their investigative project at Plaish, and to
deliver modifications to Lukely Brook between Carisbrooke Mill Pond and Wellington Road.

HABITAT IMPROVEMENT
We have been working with Newport Parish Council to plant disease
resistant elms to attract these…

After the return of the white letter hairstreak to Towngate we imported some more
cultivars from Spain and these have been planted around town
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POOR PRACTICE
We have hunted out people who do this …

Lukely Brook behind Caesars Road has been particularly troublesome with large bits of
rubbish in (e.g. shed floor, roll of fencing). These cab cause flooding at Westminster Grill. It
is likely that this has come from back gardens on either side of the river, and with the
assistance local residents and the Isle of Wight Council we have been letter dropping and
door knocking. This appears to have stopped the problem.
Sylvan Drive residents appear to be dropping their garden waste in Gunville Stream and we
have letter dropped every riparian owner explaining why this isn’t a great idea.
As we are aware of issues further upstream on Lukely Brook, which cause Southern Water
issues at Carisbrooke (Eight Bells) Pond we have supported Cllr Hobart with materials for the
Carisbrooke Show.

DEVELOPMENT PRESSURE
We have been keeping in touch with Isle of Wight Council regarding the revision of the
Island Plan and how we can try to protect water-courses by this means.

ACCESS
Working with our sister project Gift To Nature we are improving this
riverside footpath at Dodnor
from this
to this

This will not only make the path wider by restoring the boundary, but the ‘new’ dead
hedging will prevent dog incursion onto the Ramsar site. This work will continue in 2018 as
we only have a narrow window when works are possible.
We have been liaising with Isle of Wight Council and Barratts regarding Pan Paths, but this
project has been delayed and will hopefully be delivered in 2018.

LEARNING
We ramble on…

We delivered a walk around Newport Quay and down the estuary to Dodnor during the
2017 Walking Festival. We also hosted a treasure hunt around and upstream of Newport
Quay.

We attended a very windy Riverfest. We have never missed this event.

HERITAGE
Working through Gift to Nature we have our own time team…

Making discoveries like these at Dodnor…

